One Asia Foundation
Asian Studies Lecture Series
Boole 5: 10am-12 Noon

WEEK 1 - Jan. 20th Dr. James Hoare (SOAS)   jh3@soas.ac.uk
Lecture Title: ‘40 Years on: Britain and Asia, past, present and future’.

WEEK 2 - Jan. 27th Prof. Robert Chard (Oxford)  Robert.chard@orinst.ox.ac.uk
Lecture Title: ‘Texts and Temples: The Culture of Confucianism in China and Japan’.

WEEK 3 - Feb. 3rd Dr. Mark Morris (Cambridge)  mrm1000@cam.ac.uk
Lecture Title: ‘Northerners on Southern Screens: Korean Film and the Ideology of the Image’.

WEEK 4 - Feb. 10th Prof. James Lewis (Oxford)  jay.lewis@orinst.ox.ac.uk
Lecture Title: ‘Korean-Japanese Relations from antiquity to the 21st Century’.

WEEK 5 - Feb. 17th Dr. Adam Cathcart (Leeds)  A.Cathcart@leeds.ac.uk
Lecture Title: ‘North Korea and Border Crossings in Northeast Asia’.
**WEEK 6 - Feb. 24th**  
Dr Sardar Aziz (Senior Advisor, Kurdistan Parliament/Iraq) aziz.sardar@gmail.com  
**Lecture Title:** ‘Sectarian Struggle in the Middle East’.

**WEEK 7 - March 3rd**  
Prof. Hugo Dobson (Sheffield) h.dobson@sheffield.ac.uk  
**Lecture Title:** ‘East Asia’s Role in Global Governance - the Present to Future - An Emerging Community?’

**WEEK 8 - March 10th**  
Prof. James Huntley Grayson (Sheffield) j.h.grayson@sheffield.ac.uk  
**Lecture Title:** ‘The Transmission of Buddhism into East Asia: An Exchange of Culture between Two Cultural Worlds’.

**WEEK 9 - March 14th**  
Dr Adrian Tien (Trinity) TIENA@tcd.ie  
**Lecture Title:** ‘Perspectives on “Chinese” Pluricentricity in China, Greater China and Beyond’.

**WEEK 10 - March 24th** – Prof. Fabian Schaefer (Erlangen-Nürnberg)  
fabian.schaefer@fau.de  
**Lecture Title:** ‘Quizzes and Questionnaires: Playing Democracy under American Occupation in Japan’.

**WEEK 11 - March 31st** - Dr. Margaret Hillenbrand (Oxford)  
margaret.hillenbrand@chinese.ox.ac.uk  
**Lecture Title:** ‘Remaking Tank Man, in China’.

**WEEK 12 - April 7th.** Prof. Yoshi Sato – *Chairman of the One Asia Foundation*